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London, Aug. 1—(Via Reuter’s Ot
tawa Agency)—What the Daily Chroni
cle calls “Borden’s disclosure” as regards 
imperial preference, is editorialized by 
the Daily News, which says that the 
public will read with great satisfaction 
Sir Robert Borden’s wise and statesman
like speech. -va*

“He has done a great service in public Not in Trenches All the Time 
life in this country, and incidentally to 
Australia, which no one else could have 
done so discreetly,” says the News.

“For two months past Premier Hughes 
of Australia, who is here nominally as 
a member of the imperial conference, has 
been conducting a whirlwind campaign 
with the object of stampeding the coun- *• 
try into tariff reform and an economic f 
war after the war. It has been difficult, * 
without seeming to be discourteous to 
Australia to deal faithfully with Pre
mier Hughes, and it is for this reason, 
among others, that we welcome the 
speech which Sir Robert Borden made, 
and which so emphatically reasserts the 
doctrine of non-interference by the do
minions in the fiscal policy of this coun
try, and repudiates in the name of the 
Canadian people any desire of imperial 
preference at the expense of the people 
of the.United Kingdom.”

London, Aug. I—(Via Reuter’s Ot
tawa Agency)—The Times says that the 
prime minister made an important state
ment of the economic policy of the gov
ernment In the commons yesterday to a 
deputation of two hundred manufactur
ers. It is understood that Lloyd George 
made it quite plain that imperial prefer
ence has come to stay.
Aff^pSTcor iTco^l Americans Are Within Two Kilometers of

try be assured of the first call on raw rxi- r- , . -» , o. i_material for the dominions. Another as- ChanerV------PllShing FOftVarÛ AgaiHSt btUt>
mainder)__ Facinatinc Series of Pect <* the trade policy which the prime J © ©8 born Resistance — Enemy Had Orders to

our essential industries were strengthen- T1 , i *««/--* , -r-, •«,ed and protected. He made it abundant- Hold OH at All COStS------Germans ThOrOUghlV
ly dear that the longer the war lasted ° J

Tired of War; Do Not Care Who Rules,

land and her allies. r-, . q ,
Premier Lloyd George was accompan- 1 riSOnCTS 1x6 DOIT 

led by Mr. Bonar Law. The deputation *
was introduced by Sir Edward Carson 
and Sir George Terrill.

Special Correspondent Will 
Picture Their Daily Lives Franco-American Forces Score 

Further Advance■ie sure
■

How Do They Spend the Re-

Letter. Will Tell

A NEW TIMES FEATURE.

The Evening Times publishes to
day the first of a series of fetters 
from the celebrated Canadian corre
spondent, Lacey Amy, who is now 
with the Canadian forces in France 
representing a group of the leading 
Canadian daily newspapers.

While the daily despatch* 
the public the great outstandil 
of the war, Mr. Amy’s iettei 
contain interesting details 
daily life of the Canadian divi 
the front, supplementing thj 
news with a more complete pii 
the daily life of our ftohtin 
Mr. Amy’s' first article folio*
Others will be published from 
time, as soon as censored 
leased.

With the American Army on the Aisne-Marne Front, Aug. 1—(By the 
Associated Press)—The Franco-American forces on the main battle front con
tinued in a process of straightening out the line;. They scored advances in this 
effort, the Americans pushing beyond Sergy to within two kilometres of Cham- 
ery. The Allied forces effected their progress against stubborn German resist-MUONS Ml 

BEEEK
give

facts
wifi Ithe

With the American Army on the Aisne-Marne Front, Wednesday, July 31 
—(By the Associated Press)—American and French troops launched an attack 
Wednesday afternoon from Scringes to Gages, on the centre of the Marne front 
for the purpose of straightening the line and demolishing barbed wire ee- 

(J. M. Robinson Sc Sons, Private Wire tanglements which the Germans have placed through the hills, forests and open
New York, Aug. 1—With control of P^ces. 

wires passing to the government, Burle
son announces companies will continue respondeat today his satisfaction at the progress already made and the hope 
operation as before, with regular divi- that the advance would continue until the Germans were forced beyond their 
dends and maturing interest; to be paid. uew
amoTwmgin/from $10 on cars costing The Allied forces now occupy the hills beyond Serfages and Sergy. One of 

than $500 to $140 on cars costing the fiercest encounters in the present offensive was brought about by the Am- 
0» tax on gasoline two cents a gal- ertcans, who occupied Scringes, During the night some prisoners were taken.
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to '1BY THE AIRMEN re-
Gen. Dégoutté, commanding the army on this front, expressed to the cot

aient(By Lacey Amy, Special Correi 
of The Evening Times, wli 

Canadian. Forces in Fran< 
a/ll, /-.!• .- Canadian Forces, France, Ju

portant Military Objectives— “There is another side than the
Several Machimes Lost in Fierce j. w. Almond, M
Fight. Canadian Chaplain Services C

® who said it in an interview' j
Canada. He might have gone 

London, July 81—The air ministry’s There is another side than f 
communication on aerial activities, is- fighting in war, than suif el 
sued tonight, followst work. There is hardship^ of cot

“In addition to the Attacks already its definition is different in n 
reported on the 29th inst, the station many a lad emerges from it miti 
at Lahr (Baden) was bombed. even improved-in body andJaffl

“On the night of July 80-31 our air- is endurance that makes hero 
planes again proceeded to Stuttgart and Canadian history, and brings^
dropped nearly two tons of bombs on thee”,^ur? .....n.ii'
the Bosch magneto works, the Daimler **** m mW'Seri
works a^ThA rri^ray stafon. A fire * thrt^fiAens lie intellect and

broke out in the station. t hardens tiré muscles. And
“Several bombs were dropped on the thm there ig that Tast proportion of the 

Hagnau station and ba^cks causing a career the fighting man that is so 
heavy explosion. The Renully Junction (ar from the fighting Une as to make his 
and two airdromes were attacked with dayg of rest a time 0f enjoyment not 
bombs and machine gun fire. J alone comparative in its appreciation.

“On the morning of July 81 one ot johnny Canuck is not always fighting, 
our squadrons attacked the Coblens sta- though he is here to fight. He fights best 
tlon. Owing to clouds observation was after he rests well. He goes over the top 
impossible. The station and factories at. wjth a new vim when his cup of experi- 
Saarbrucken were subjected to two at- ence js seasoned with the liberal pep- 
tacks. per of that far longer period when the

“The first formation encountered large trenches are miles in front. He dies
___r—if he must register his heroism
(Continued on page 2, fifth Column.)

: the I
Invade Germany and Bomb Im- 25.—

•beric less
$4Ji00

of Some prisoners taken declared that the orders were that the Germans most 
loan hold on at all costs.

Amonfc the prisoners were men attached to the fifth foot guards from Lor- 
Amount probably rato^ uid others who had been on leave In Germany, who said that the Ger

man people were thoroughly tired of the war and did not core who governed,

Lull on Western front.
McAdoo announces fourth liberty 

campaign wiU open Sept 28 and con
tinue three weeks, 
six billions at 4)4 P-c.

Monthly cost of war to United States,
$1,600,000,000, against $1,000,000,000 to so long as the war came to an end.
Britain. Using New Goa.

Mexican oil decree of Feb. 19 modified The Germans on Wednesday used anew gas having a white flame and 
by reducing tax on oil lands.
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r fir I IflUflD The purpose of the American and-1 wmWk——-•*
ICI no Tfl IDDCOTO outflanking the Meunière Wood süd 
LlAUu IU nllllLulu h> cutting off the blunt edged salient in 

the fine between Romingny and Cierges. 
This salient was made more acute by 

Fredericton, Aug. 1—The drug store the American advance north from 
of John M. Wiley, licensed liquor ven- Cierges to Seringes. 
dor, was broken into on Tuesday night The Allies brought into action their 
and a considerable quantity of liquors heavy artillery, their aviators and pa- 
of various kinds was stolen. The po- troi have reported mile after mile of 
lice were working on the case yesterday, barbed wire standing along the German 
Last evening it was reported to them lines. The heavy guns soon found the 
that two men were drinking In the old range of the entanglements. Some en- 
cemetery and the matter was investi- emy infantry had dug in ‘behind the 
gated. The men were not found but wires, but the lines were for the most 
a bottle of liquor was. A watch was part manned by machine gunners, 
kept on the bottle and later two young The German artillery reply consisted 
men returned. Upon the appearance of ^ chiefly of shells from the Tvs and 105 s. 
the police the men ran. Later In the' The machine guns, with the heavier 
evening both were arrested and this pieces, indicated were active in an effort 
morning a charge of breaking and en- prevent an Allied advance, 
tering Wiley’s store was laid.

back into the fight after a rest of only 
one oe two. days.:
Active on Somme.

London, Aug. J—The German guns 
were active last night in the Somme re
gion in the vicinity of Villers-Breton- 
neux, today’s war office announcement 
shows. Activity was also displayed by 
the enemy artillery further north near 
Bucquoy and in Flanders in the Merris- 
Meteren sector.
Gallant Work by Scots,

With the French Army in France, 
Aug. 1—(Morning, by the Associated 
Press)—Gallant work was done by the 
Scottish division, which participated with 
the French and the Americans in the 
attack on the western pivot of the Ger
man line below Soissons. This division, 
composed of famous Highland and Low
land regiments, entered the line to re
lieve an American division. It took its 
place in the front after three days and 

, , . , nights of incessant traveling in lorriestemple" without profond admiration “nd amarcb »f ten miles with ful! packs, 
the vfgor and heroism with which the The Scots immechately launched an at- 
Americans have fought in every stage tack and drove back the Germans on 
of the battle,” writes the Daily Mails ” f t\ ...... .
correspondent with the American army The conduct of the dmsmnhas called 
on the front in France. forth high praise from the French gea-
Not Scared, Says Kaiser. * „ ,

Amsterdam, Aug. 1-The coming of Sheer Hard Fighting.
American armies to France and numer- London, Aug. 1—Yesterday was a day 
ical superiority on the part of the Allies of sheer, hard in-and-out fighting on the 
does not frighten Germany, declares American front telegraphs Reuter’s cor- 
Emperor William in a proclamation to respondent on the front north of the 
the German army and navy. Marne. He says the final capture of

“Vital forces which are streaming Seringes by the Americans was an es- 
across the sea to the enemy,” he says, pecially creditable achievement 
“are being attacked by German sub- Since the Americans took the village 
marines, which are certain of success, on Monday the Germans made no in- 

The Emperor in his proclamation, f^ntry attack on the place, but kept 
which is dated August 1, alludes to the Up a constant artillery and machine gun 
success which the German forces are dre y, drive them out This continued 
won, the bringing of peace to the ea.s era ay day on Tuesday and toward evening 
front, and the heavy blows dealt the Al- the enemy seemed to think that the 
lies during the present summer. spirit of the defenders might possibly be

Amsterdam, July ,e broken and then they began to emerge
fidal Wolff Bureau ofierUn iasending ^ Nesles Foregt m a way th“t
out reports of heaT^ Marne seemed to forecast a fresh attempt to£TCA telegram^bdated^^Wednesday take the village. Of the fighting Shich 

and received here says: “aS American ensued the correspondent writes:- 
I prisoner captured on July 2 said tiret of The Americans after three days of 
the first battalion of the 110th Regiment to-and-fro fighting through vrUages had 
after a German attack east of Chateau learned subtlety and were determined 
Thierry on July 17, only thirty were left to have a real fight to a finish. They 
and no reinforcements had arrived since consequently withdrew as if retiring 
that time. The second battalion of the from Seringes and the Germans crept 
same regiment in going forward to the down from the high ground convinced 
attack Tuesday (July 80) west om Meu- they had their opponents beaten. Ad- 
nier Wood had 100 casualties.” ditional German troops came pouring in
French Repulse Attack. ,until the town was occupied as it never

Paris Aug. 1-The Germans this bad bfn bpfore' , .
. ’ /vug. i „ . iti , “But as the new occupants began to

in°thenBregion of Eligny southwest of their dcfences they found that
Rheims. The attack was repulsed, says bullets appeared to be coming m from 
the war office statement today. The three sides of the vidage, and it was 
statement follows.— n.ot lon« before thev discovered that the

“Southwest of Rheims the Germans Americans, whde withdrawing from the 
in the west. . made an attack against the heights of front of the town, had commenced an

Lakes and Georgian Bay, Ottawa Val- Bligny. They were repulsed after a encircling movement on both sides, thus
ley and Upper St. Lawrence—Moderate sharp' combat. forming a ring almost completely around
south to southwest winds;)- fair and “The enemy carried out a number of it.
warmer. Friday, a few scattered show- surprise attacks in the region of Four 1 hen came tragic fighting. The Prus- 
ers but generally fair and warm. de Paris (Meuse sector) and upon the sian Guard had voted not to surrender,

Ixiwer St Lawrence, Gulf and North right bank of the Meuse without obtain- and their opponents were just as anxious 
Shore—Winds becoming fresh, south to inc any advantage. The French inflict- to see the tiling through. It wasi an 
southwest, fine and moderately warm, a ed losses on the enemy and captured affair of small arms, but the Americans 
few scattered showers on Friday. prisoners.” proved to be the better shots and slowly

Warm> Five More Victories. picked off men here and there.
Paris, Aug. l-(Havas Agency)-Sub- “Then the Americans began to ad- 

1,ieut Boyau has gained five additional vance and at the same time silenced the
Superior_Moderate to fresh south-1 aerial'victories, three of which were won fire from the village while slmvly their

west to northwest winds a few scat-1 in ten minutes each, the newspapers re- encircling ring closed about ,t. As the 
west to normWtst » u . “ , .otaj js now twenty-nine, ring drew closer and the defenders saw
tered showers but genen y air ay Madon hns increased his string their doom approaching, they redoubled

M^itnHÜ Rnd Saskatchewan—Fair of victories to thirty-eight. their fire, but still the Americans camer-r^RldmiPro„

jxstë s israars's «ssæ i^susss^a . *«- «» v-t r ^Friday July 15 to July 81, the Germans used omets of the village their fire ceased and
New England—Generally fair tonight forty-five divisions, according to the "'»b w‘ld >pU tho>' olosod with the 

and Friday ; somewhat warmer Friday, Echo de Paris. Many of these divisions foe- Tht fiprce uproar slldd< nly gave
moderate west winds. were used several times, being brought (Continued on page 2, fifth colunmj

numbers of hostile scouts before reach- bette 
ing their objectives. Bitter fighting en
sued, in the course of which four of our
machines were shot down. The re- • ■ p HI inOflfiT
mainder bombed their objective and on I I I ] I L V I IUUI IU I
their return journey again were heavily 1 11 I I | - JI 11 | 111\ I
attacked, losing three more machines. ■* ■ • *■“ \l\Ji * wi»
One hostile machine was disabled.

“The second attack, delivered later, 
was completely successful. Bursts were 
observed in the factory. In spite of at
tacks by hostile scouts ail our machines 
returned safely.”

Tribute to U. S. Troops.

LONDON SHOPS WILL
CLOSE FOR A WEEK

London, Ang. 1—For the first time in 
its history London will follow the cus
tom of many provincial cities by closing 
many business premises for the first 
week of August. The shortage of la
bor and difficulty of arranging a sup
ply of employes resulted in a large num
ber of proprietors deciding to close down 
entirely from August 8 to August 12. 
Nearly one thousand London stores in 
outer London will be affected.

London Newspapers Condemn Let
ter Advocating Discussion of 
Peace Terms—“Can Only Do 
Mischief *

SIX KILLED IN 
FACTORY FIRE London, Aug. 1—Lord Lansdowne re

ceived little encouragement from the 
Some of the im-

Steamers Lost in Gale.
Valparaiso, Chile, Aug. 1—During a 

heavy gale last night several small steam
ers were lost in Valparaiso Bay. An 
American steamer was tom adrift by 
the wind and blew about the harbor, 
colliding with various small craft, dam
aging both them and herself and narrow
ly escaping destruction against the 
docks.

morning newspapers, 
portant papers, including the Daily Tele
graph,which launched his first letter and 
gave it warm support, do not comment, 
while a majority of the others condemn 
his latest letter.

The Times calls the letter weak and 
mischievous and says that Lansdowne 
represents nobody but himself.
Daily. Express says no time is opportune 
for negotiations with any enemy who 
remains unashamed and unrepentent for 
bis manifold crimes. The Daily Chron
icle thinks the letter was issued at an 
inopportune time, and declares the Al
lies should stand by the offer of Jan. 7.

The Daily Mail says the letter can only 
do mischief, adding that the Allies are 
not going to leave their work half done 
to please “a few rich and tired old gen
tlemen.”

The Daily News alone gives Lans
downe countenance. It describes the let
ter as admirable and says Lansdowne’s 
views command increasingly wide eon-

Peekskill, N. Y, Aug. 1—Six men 
were killed in a fire which destroyed a 
warehouse of the Fleischmann Yeast 
Company here this morning. Five fire
men and a workman were caught under 
a falling wall and all are believed to be 
dead.

This is the second fire within a week 
at the plant Officials expressed a sus
picion that incendiaries may have been 
at work on the premises. The loss is 
about $60,000.

The

Phelix and s
Pherdinand 11

THt W6R\XOM 
w KEEPS -f«e 
SEK THOVN

'Slowin' over
'"EO THE. SKI !

LIEUT- CARTER DOWNS 
SECOND HUN MACHINE irf Issued Tyy Author

ity of the Depurt- 
| ment of Marine and

Fredericton, Aug. 1—Dr. W. S. Car
ter, chief superintendent of education, 
has received a letter from his son, Flight 
Lieut Weldon Carter, R. A. F^ stating 
that he had brought down his second 
Hun machine. Lieut Carter has been 
on the western front for three months 
and in that period lias seen consider
able service. He qualified originally as 
an artillery subaltern and later enlisted 
as a gunner at Winnipeg. After his 
arrival in England he transferred into 
the royal air force and took a training 
course and early this summer was sent 
to France on service.

In his letter Lieut. Carter refers to 
the fact that on Dominion Day, July 1, 

I he attended the Canadian field

Fisheries, R. F. Stu- 
director ofCV

part,
mctevological service

sent.
New York Comment.

New York, Aug. 1—Lord Lansdowne’s 
letter is not generally commented upon 
by the New York morning paliers. The 
Herald .however, under the caption 
“Another Wail from the Junkerthum,” 
says :

“In another letter—worthy of consid
eration only because the press associa
tions have seen fit to pay cable tolls on 
it—the Marquis of lansdowne, spokes
man for England's junkers, does his lit
tle bit toward the promotion of a de
featist programme. Like other defeat
ists, he prates about fighting to the bit
ter end sooner than accepting a dishon
orable peace—a bit of camouflage worn 
threadbare—and then intimates that the 
Allies do not know what they are fight
ing for.

“The answer is that there has been 
and there is co-ordination of war aims 
which Lord Lansdowne professes not to 
see. Upon the one essential thing the 
Allied governments and the great mass 
of the Allied peoples are in complete 
agreement-that there must be victory, 
decisive and complete, before there can 
be any thought of peace.”

Synopsis—Fair weather prevails over 
the dominion with very warm conditions

sports
and there met a large number of sol
diers from this province. Among the 
number were Capt. Royden Barbour of 
Fredericton and Lieut. Atwood Bridges 
of St. John.

Maritime—Moderate winds, warm to
day and on Friday.

HIS SKULL FRACTURED.
Herbert Ingraham, the one and one- 

half year old son of Mr. and Mrs. Rob
ert Ingraham, Delhi street, wandered out 
of the house this morning and fell off 
the stoop. His injuries were such that 
lie was taken to the General Public Hos
pital, where on examination it was 
found that the little fellow was suffer
ing from a fractured skull. His condi
tion is reported as being serious.
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Czecho-Slovak Movement 
Grows Like an Avalanche

Bolshevik Press Raising Cries 
Of Alarm

Lenine and Trotzky Urge Repulse of Czecho
slovaks and Practice of Terror Against Bour
geoise, While Confirming fresh Gifts of Territory 
to the Germans
Amsterdam, Aug. \—The town of Yekaterinburg, in the province of 

Perm, near the Siberian border, has been taken by the Czecho-SIovaks, ac
cording to the newspaper Izvestia, at Moscow.

With this new development of the Czecho-Slovak movement the Bolshevik! 
press is raising cries of alarm. The Pravde, for instance, declares the Czecho
slovak danger is growing like an avalanche and that the counter-revolution
ary movement is extending. *

Bf jtSHEKIKI ANNOUNCE PLANS
Moscow, July 31—(via Berlin to Amsterdam) Aug. 1—At a plenary 

session of the executive main committee, the Moscow council and the labor or
ganizations, in which two thousand members participated, Premier Lenine and 
War Minister Trotzky spoke, and the following resolutions were passed;— 

“First—The Socialist fatherland is in danger.
“Second—The chief tasks at the present moment are the repulse of the 

Czecho-Slovaks and the obtaining of grains.
“Third—The most powerful agitation must be started amongst the labov 

ing classes to explain the gravity of the situation.
“Fourth—Vigilance must be increased against the Bourgeoisie, who every

where are joining the counter-revolutionists. The Soviet government must pro- 
tect itself and to that end the Bourgolsemust be placed under control and mass 
terror put Into practice against them.

“Firth—The general watchword must be Death or Victory, with mass ex
peditions for bread, mass military organization, the arming of workmen and the 
exertion of all strength to fight against the counter-revolutionary Bourgeoisie.”

The meeting at which these resolutions were passed were held on July 30. 

COMPLETE SUBMISSION TO GERMANY.
Washington, July 31—Complete submission of the Bolsheviki government 

to the ambitious designs of Germany and consent to the practical German an
nexation of the great western provinces of Russia, appears to have been the 
outcome of the conference which has just been held between Russian and Ger
man delegates for the ostensible purpose of construing the peace treaty of 
Brest-Litovsk. Cable despatches recently anounced a complete agreement be
tween these delegates, without indicating its nature.

From Zurich today came the statement that the result of the conference 
,yas a formel renunciation by the Soviet government, of any claims to the great 
provinces of Esthonia and Livonia. In consequence, Coutland would be de
tached from the military administration of Ofceost and united to Livonia and 

■ Bsttonia hi utrier In form a general government which would be a stepping 
a true for the ultimate incorporation of the Baltic provinces with Germany. 
The temporary occupation by German troops of Esthonia and Livonia thus 
would be made permanent, though these provinces are east of the new German 
frontier as defined in the Brest-Litovsk treaty.

Allied Intervention.
London, July 81—(via Reuter’s Ot

tawa Agency)—Reuter’s is informed 
tnat tne object of Allied action in Rus
sia is to assist the Czecho-Slovak arm
ies ,to prevent any danger thereto from 
Germany ana also to prevent at all costs 
tne Germanizetion oi any portion of 
Russia. Tne Allies iiave not uie snght- 
ta, intention of doing unytunig tenuiug 
to their territorial aggranaisement Their 
main purpose is me munceuaiice of Rus
sian sovereignty.

Paris, Aug. 1—Discussing the necessity 
for an eitective intcriereuce in Russia 
by tne /Unes, General Falieterre says:

“1 consider the gravest and most 
pressing danger that tne Russian an- 
areny now presents is not so much in 
tne revictualnng of the Central Empires, 

Germans acknowledge

WANT TO FKE
London, Aug. 1—Extraordinary dis

closures apparently confirming the ru
mors of dissensions at German head
quarters arising out of the Crown 
Prince’s disastrous attack, are published 
in the newspaper Tages Zeitung, of Es
sen. The substance of the report is 
that, at a council of war held in the 
presence of the Kaiser, not only was 
the Crown Prince severely criticized by 
Ludendorff, and apparently also by Hin- 
denburg, but something tantamount to 
a demand for removal from his com
mand was put forward ; that the Kaiser 
was constrained to admit the existence 
of some degree of justification for the 
remonstrances of his military leaders, 
but that dynastic circumstances prevail
ed over those of a military character. It 
is extraordinary that such statements 
should have been permitted to appear 
in a German newspaper, however ob
scure.

wuich, as the 
tuemselves, is most precarious, but to 
consist more especially in the levies the 
German government could make witn 
me complicity of toe Bolshevik: by re
cruiting in the provinces. Disorganized 
as Russia is, and no matter wuat toe 
military faltering of Russian soldiers, 
terror and misery can, by force, bring 
Hu--“fan soldiers into the German ranks, 
es^caliy in the Baltic provinces. They 
pjFnays, would fight badly, but they 
would make up the number. ’
Cannot Endure the Yoke,

Paris, Aug. 1—(Havas Agency)—The 
murder of tield Marshal Von Eichhom, 
according to toe comment in the Paris 

demonstrates that in spitenew: papers, 
of their legendary pacitity, the Russian 
people cannot endure toe German yoke, 
l his crime, the papers say, coming after 
the assassination of Count V on Mir- 
bach, the German ambassador to Russia, 
shows that the return to dictatorial me
thods of government in Russia was 
bound to place bombs in the hands of 
those men who for many years knew no 
other argument of opposition. 1 lie 
newspapers insist that Germany is red
ing the harvest she sowed.
Ukraine Troubling Germany.

ALLIED SOCIALISTS 
STAND STRONGLY FOR 

DEMOCRATIC PEACE
London, Aug. 1—Germany is con- 

Amhassadortemplating the recall of 
Von Mumm, from the Ukraine and the 
handing of passports to the ambassador 
of the Ukraine in Berlin, pending the 
clearing up of the situation in Kiev, ac
cording to an Exchange Telegraph de
spatch from Amsterdam under Wed- 

date.

Paris, Aug. 1—John Spargo, and the 
other delegates of the Social Democratic 
League of America, who are visiting 
France, today made a declaration re
garding a possible meeting of interna
tional Socialists. They advocate unity 
of action by the Socialists of the Allied 
nations to obtain a democratic peace.

The declaration says that if a con
ference is judged the best procedure to
ward this end, it should be- summoned 
'by a committee representing each allie'd 
country.

It adds that if Socialists from auto
cratic enemy countries are to meet the 
Socialists of the Allied countries they 
should officially and publicly 
tain conditions, which would 
open repudiation of their autocratic gov
ernments and an obligation to work for 
a democratic policy, even to their ruin.

Foreign Secretary Von Hintz, the 
sage adds, had a long interview with 
the ambassador from the Ukraine on 
Wednesday and then received the Aus
trian ambassador. With the latter, the 
possibility of sending military rein
forcements to the Ukraine was discuss-

mes-

ed.
Riots in Ukraine* .............

London, Aug. 1—Serious riots are re
ported from the country districts in the 
Ukraine, according to a Kiev despatch 
to the Fremdenbl&tt, of Hamburg, the 
Exchange Telegraph correspondent at 
Copenhagen reports. The peasants are 
now offering organized resistance to the 
“German usurpers” as they are char
acterized.
People Starving.

Moscow, Aug. 1—(via Amsterdam) 
The people’s delegates for internal af
fairs have appealed to the provincial and 
district committees, declaring that Mos
cow and Petrograd have been without 
bread for four days. The provincial and 
district committees are urgently request
ed to rescue the capital from famine.

sign çer- 
inetude

BURIED TODAY.
The funeral of John Henderson took 

place this afternoon from his late resi
dence, 9 Coburg street. Services were 
conducted by Rev. G. F. Dawson. In
terment was made in the Church of 
England burying ground.

The funeral of Mrs. William H. Priest 
took place this morning from her late 
residence, 70 High street, to the Mission 
church, where requiem mass was cele
brated by Rev. H. E. Bennett. Inter
ment was made in Femhill cemetery.
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